
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX 

WHAT DID THE TWELFTH-CENTURY 
RENAISSANCE MEAN? 

Jacques Le Golf 

The idea of renaissance, which Jacob Burckhardt's Civilization of the /?er1aiJJance in 
Italy ( 1860) implanted so securely in European historiography, appeared to have 

condemned che medieval period to languish forever in the dungeon of 'the Dark 
Ages' to which Petrarch, the sixceench-cencury humanises and, most inexorably of 
all, the scholars of che Enlightenment, from Leibnicz to Voltaire, had consigned it. 
Against Voltaire's judgment, issued in his Euay tm Mannen (1756), no appeal seemed 
possible: 'The whole of Europe lay sunk in chis debased scare until the sixteenth 
century, and even then only emerged through frightful convulsions.' 

Nor, despite appearances, did Romanticism succeed in rediscovering the light 
of che Middle Ages. Jn face, all it did was to pierce these cra<lirional shadows with a 
few bright shafts. Lessing put it well: 'The night of the Middle Ages, yes indeed! 
Bue it was a night shining with stars.' Michelet himself, after imagining the Middle 
Ages as 'beautiful', plunged them back into darkest gloom. In the first edition of his 
History of France, wriccen between 1833 and 1844, Michelet saw three great flashes 
of I ighr in the Middle Ages: the Barbarians, Gochie art, and national consciousness. 
'I like chis word "barbarians" - I welcome it. Yes, it me-ans "bursting with new sap, 
full of life and cheerfulness".' Secondly, Michelet contrasted classical arc, 'old arr, 
which adored rhe physical', with 'modern arr', char is , medieval arr, Gothic arc 
(barbarism had become a positive value), 'chc child of soul and spirit'. And thirdly, 
the Middle Ages saw rhe realisation of 'rhac great progn:ssive interior movement of 
the national soul' in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, from Jacques Bonhomme 
to Joan of Arc, from the peasant 'goodman', to the peasant-woman, rebels both 
(Le Goff 1977: 19-45). 

What glimmer of light is there in the twelfth century, though? None, none at 
all. For in Michelec's vision, 'the beautiful Middle Ages' did not belong to the culture 
of the powerful bur co the soul of the people: 'we other barbarians have a natural 
advantage - the upper classes may have culture bur we have so much more of the 
warmth of life!' If the medieval period was one of greatness, char derived from the 
union of religion with the people. 'The Church at that rime was the people's home 
. . . Religious cult was a tender dialogue between God , the Church and the people, 
expressing one and the same chinking.' But Michelcr's 'beautiful Middle Ages' waned 
bit by bit. Jn 1855, he abandoned them, rejecting 'the bizarre and monstrous and 
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amazingly artificial medieval condicion'. His deliverance came not rh h 
· b h h I ll r · I · roug cbt Renaissance ut t roug t 1e e1ormat1on, an( especially chrough Luth ... 

· I I r 1 · · h h h er. It 
ent1r~ y sa ucary 10r me to 1ve wit c at great cart who said No ro the Midd 
Ages. I 

Yet Burckhardc's cnchronc:menc of the Renaissance did not take long to . 
doubts in the minds of some hiscorians. In the late nineteenth and early twe cv.o h 

. h . . f: f I M'd ll nt1ec centuries, t ere was a rcact10n in avour o t 1c 1 ( c Ages. Ics chief manjf, 
tion was par.idoxical, however. These new Middle Ages stoic from the Rt:nai 
its ti~lc, its sig.n, its proud banner. These nt:w Mid~le Ages did not inve;:;:~ 
Renaissance as 1t appeared in the fifceench and especially che sixret:nrh cenru · 
defined , as it had been then, in opposition to the whole preceding medieval pe~1~ 
they invented a sering of earlier rt:naissances, including one great Renuissanc1:':r 
their own. Ir was Charles Homc:r Haskins who fixt:d ics dare firmly in the book 
he published in 1927, The l?enaiJJance of the T111e/fth Cent11ry. Haskins explained 10 

his Preface: 'To tht: most important of tht: earlier rt:vivals the present volume ia 
devoted, the Renaissance:: of the Twelfth Cenmry, which is often called the Medie¥11 
Renaissance' (Haskins 1927: viii). 

This idea flourishes more strongly than ever today, and [ wane to devote chis 
chapter co a discussion of four problems it raises: (I) Were twelfth-cenrury people, 
or anyway chc most distinguished twdfrh-cenmry scholars, conscious of living in 
an age of renewal? (2) What was the naturt: of this renaissance? Was it 11 rediscovery 
of classical Antiquity, a return co Antiquity, or was it a creative movement, a birth 
rather than a re-birth? Was it, co repeat the question asked by Peter von Moos, 1 
Renaissance or a century of Enlightenment (von Moos 1989)? (3) Was it limited ro 
the realm of intellectual high culture, that is, co philosophy, theology, science and 
art? Or was it associated with more gener.il creative impulses rime were also economic, 
social and political? If so, was it an aspect or a consequence of those wider impuiM.-s? 
(4) Accepting the idea and the label, when did this Renaissance begin and end? 

First, then, were cwelfrh-cencury scholars aware of their own intellectual superi
ority over the gre-ac thinkers of AntiquicyJ Modern historians have found sumxm 
for the ide-a chat chey were, in a famous but difficult passage in John of Salisbury's 
Metalogicon, wriccen c.1159. Here John purported to quote a famous teacher, Bernard 
of Chartres, who had been chancellor of the cathedral school from 1119 to 1126: 
'We are like dwarfs sining on the shoulders of giants. Our gaze can thus extend more 
widely and reach further than theirs. It is not that we see betcer than they did, 
of course, nor chat our own height gives us any advantage. It is rather thnt we are 
carried and raised up by che giants' lofty stature' (Webb 1929: 136). The dwam 
were the moderni, the giants theantiq11i. We have got used to thinlcing of'the ancients' 
as referring particularly to the writers of pagan Antiquity, hence of the rwelfth
century renaissance as consisting first and foremost of a return to Greek and Latin 
philosophers, poets and grammarians, and Roman historians. True, the chapter of 
the Metalogicon (iii. 4) in which John's comment on Bernard's metaphor appears, is 
devoted to Aristotle 's Peri henneneiaJ. True, M.-D . Chcnu thought of the twelfth 
century as an age when a variety of platonisms bloomed (Chenu 1957: 108'-4 l) . 
True, Ovid's Art of Love so seduced twelfth-century poets and writers of romances 
chat the period has been termed an Ovidian age: Chretien of Troyes plnginrised Tht 

from The Medieval World, ed. Peter Linehan and Janet L. Nelson 
(London: Routledge, 2001), 635-647.
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Art of Love, while the Cistercian Aelrcd ofRievaulx, and Pecer of Blois, who was John 
of Salisbury's sru<lenc and a member of che scholarly circle ac che archiepiscopal courc 
of Thomas Becket (che 'erudicus Sanctus Thomas'), ransacked Ciet:ro's creacise On 
frze11dshi/1 (Pare, Brunet, Tremblay 1933: 48). 

Yet che cerm 'moderns' was applied, scill more significantly, co theologians and 
Chriscian ·auchoric ies' . The Liber /1a11crisis, an 'all-gold' anthology of cicacions 
creasured as auchoricies , added co che sayings of che Facbers - Augustine, Jerome, 
Ambrose, Gregory, Isidore and Bede - chose of writers here cermed 'modern masters' 
(111agistri 111odemi), such as William ofChampeaux (who taught ac Sc-Viccor nl~r Paris 
from 1108 to 1113, chen became bishop of Chiilons-sur-Marne), lvo of Chartres 
(<lied c.1116), Anselm of Laun (died 1117) and his brother Ralf. What is imporrnnc 
here is noc so much che adding on co auchoricies of ancient vintage orher auchoricies 
of recenc cimes, but che nacure of chese 'modern ' ones. These recent auchoricies were 
mascers (magistri) in che urban schools, which, ac che beginning of the cwelfch century, 
were ofcen sci II episcopal schools . Ac che close of char century, chcse men were choughc 
co be re-embodied, so co speak, above all in che masters of che budding universities. 
M-D. Chenu has shown very clearly how chese new auchoricies, known as magistralia, 
gained importance during che cwelfch century noc in opposition co buc alongside 
the ancient ones , che a11thentica (Chenu 1957: 351 - 65). The challenge posed by the 
moderns lay noc in rejecting che ancients, or trying co prove them inferior, buc in 
deny ing chem a monopoly on doctrinal authority. In the ninth century, Walhfrid 
Strabo, one of the great men of the so-calk..J 'Carolingian Renaissance' (che first of 
che medieval renaissances) spoke of his own age as 'modern rimes' (saem/111u modem11111). 
Yee where chat earlier ' renaissance ' had really failed, che cwelfch-century philosophers 
and theologians succeeded in imposing a new periodisacion of knowledge and of 
what counted as aurhoricies. The age of the Fathers was over, no question about ic: 
che age of the masters had arrived . Scholastic ism began co hold sway. 

John of Salisbury's story about Bernard of Chartres, with the metaphor of the 
dwarfs mounted on the shnulders of giants, was co become a commonplace among 
writers of the second half of the twelfth century and the early chircecnth. It has been 
imer'preced in different ways, even in ways char are diametrically opposed: on the 
nm: hand , it has been said co convey che overwhelming superiority of che Ancients, 
on the ocher hand, co assen the superiority of the Moderns, even to imply an idea 
of progress. We should note at the outset that this second interpretation simply 
develops a view expressed in the sixth century by che greac grammarian Priscian 
whose work was well -known co cwelfrh-cencury scholars: 'quanto juniorcs, canto 
perspicaciores' ('the younger they arc, the more perspicacinus') (Ladner 1982: 8). 
Twelfth-century writers themselves seem to have veered between the two positions. 
John of Salisbury, rhe mosc eminent of chem, asserted at one point elsewhere in che 
Metaloy,icon , 'I have not thought it worthwhile co quocc the Moderns, whom I have 
no ht'sicacion in preferring most of the time to the Ancients .' At anocher poinc, 
he asks, 'Who coday is sacisified with what Aristocle teaches in che Peri her111eneias?' 
Yee John also says, 'Though as far as meaning goes, the Moderns and the Ancients 
are as good as t-ach ocher, whac is old is more worthy of veneration ' ('venerabilior esc 
vecuscas ') (Webb 1929: 3-4 , 135-6). Among chose twelfth-century writers who, 
implicitly or explicitly, cire che saying of Bernard of Chartres, mnsc rend to affirm 
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chc superiority of the Ancients. This is che case, as Edouard Jeaunea · h 
b d . I f I . . I b . u rig rly o serve , wit 1 two o t 1e most innovanve am com ar1ve thinkers of the lf 

. . twe ch 
century: Peter Abelard and William of Conches. Abelard, whom John of Salish 
also quotes, says thac it would be easy co be 'a man of his time' , to wrice a book ~ry 
logic which would noc be inferior in form or content co those of che Anci lit 
Nevertheless he adds: 'bur it would be impnssible, or at lease very difficult fi encs~ . . . , ocs~, 1 
~ [modern] ph~losopher to r.i_1se himself ... co the rank of an auchoricy' . He goes on: 
Our age benefits from whac 1c gains from the ages chat went before it. It often kno 
more - yet chat superiority comes noc from ics own talents (i11geni11m) but from r~s 
face that ic depends on another's strength and on the vase Wt".ilch of its nncesco ~ 
According co William ofConches, one of the great masters of che School of Chan:~· 
'Priscian rightly said char the MoJems are more perspicacious than the Anciencs. 
not chat they are wiser. The Ancients only had cheir own writings at cheir disposal: 
We, however, possess all their writings and, in addition, all that has been written 
from the beginning right up until our own ciml·s. Furthermore, we have more 
perspicacity than chey had, buc no more wisdom. Much greater wisdom is indee<l 
required to discover something new. That is why we an: like a dwarf perched on the 
shoulders of a giant . . . . We see more things than che Ancients because our modest 
writings arc added co their greac ones.' The conclusion is clear: 'The Ancients were 
better than the Moderns' (Jeauneau 1967: 84; Jl-auneau 1968: 23-6). 

One lase example, which brings in a further dimension. Jc occurs in a leccer of 
Peter of Blois: 'How the dogs bark! How che pigs grunt! For my own pare, I run 
always full of enthusiasm for the writings of the Ancients .... We are all of us likt: 
dwarfs on the shoulders of giants. Thanks co them, we see further than they could 
sec when, accaching ourselves to the works of the Ancients, we give new life co their 
finest phrases' (Le Goff 1993: 14). This is not merely a claim for the superiority of 
the Ancients, ic is, above all, a demand chat chey should be studied, because this is 
how the Moderns can surpass them. 

We are now in a position to pin down just what the superiority of che Modems 
over the Ancients meant, and also co see ics limits. It is a quantitative superiority. 
It stems from a cumulative conception of learning and of clmus hc. It shows itself in 
the field of accumulaced knowledge that is more plentiful and more penetrating, but 
not in che field of wisdom. What docs char mean? On che one hand, the Modems 
suffer by noc having the advantage of the prestige of antiquity already affirmed in 
the Old Testament: 'With the ancient is wisdom' (Job XII, 12). Yet is chis not at the 
same time an incitement co che Moderns co acquire wisdom as well, on che model 
of biblical and pagan wisdom? ls it not an invicacion co the Moderns to crown their 
learning, the fruit of the liberal arcs and rheology, wich rhe making of a wisdom 
whose cwin sources are biblical exegesis, chat is, the perfecting of an understanding 
(/ectrira) of Holy Wric (the sacra /1agina), and philosophical thought which is more or 
less independent of theology? 

Was noc the twelfth century a great age of the renewal of biblical exegesis, scarring 
with the work of che thinkers of St-Victor, Paris, as Beryl Smalley demonstrated so 
well (Smalley 1968; Smalley 1983: 83- 195)? Was ic noc also a great age of 
affirmation of a specifically Christian philosophy rooted in a Christian Socratism 
constrncced in different but equally profound ways by rhe cwo great adversaries, 
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Abelard and Sc Bernard? The driving idea which inspird the use of the meraphor 

of che dwarfs borne on che shoulders of giants was fundamentally che discovery and 

rowerfu l assertion of a sense of history. This sense was ambivalent : what comes afrer 

is, from one point of view, superior, richer and weightier, and yec what comes before 

also embodies a kind of superiority: it is more venerable, quite liter.illy, more worthy 

of n:spect. This connection between auchority and age in a sense bound both co the 

pasr. Bue twelfth-cencury scholars, in harmony with the increased valuation confrrred 

by devdopment through history, were in the process of inventing a way of trans

cending the contradiction between Modernity and Antiquity, Modernity and 

Auchoricy. This way was embodied in a new kind of man, defined by his historical 

context, a new kind of intellectual: the T11agister. By means of new biblical exegesis, 

more authentic and more accurate as far as literal meaning went , yet at the same 

cime new, created by Christian philosophy, the 111ay,istri put in place a new balance 

betWl"t:n the study of texts, scholarly research and the production of knowledge in 

the double form of what was spoken and what was written. Above all, the 1wgis1ri 

created the authority that the Moderns lacked when they confronted the Ancients . 

The confusion, the conrradiccory anicudes, of twelfth-century thinkers confrontl·d 

by a double Antiquity, pagan and Christian, were expressions of pride in a creative 

re11ovatio and resdessness (rather chan hum ii icy) in tht: face of intellectual weaknesses 

chat would not allow cht:m ro dispense with the authority of che Ancients. Medieval 

sociecy, in every field, was always a britcle form of human nature. 

What needs co be examined more closely is che historical conrexc of chis discussion 

between the re lative values of Ancients and Modems. For the context in which that 

discussion dt:veloped throws into relief che ambigui ry of the Moderns' appeal co the 

Ancients. Against whom were they crying co assert themselves? They wt:re fighting 

on two fronts. First chey confronted che tradicionaliscs, who wert: especially power

fully entrenched in che monastic world, at Cluny. More than a monastic order among 

ocher orders, Cluny was a vericable monastic ecdeJia carrying enormous weight in the 

Church as a whole. Dominique Iogna Prac has reo:nrly highlighted Cluny's passionate 

engagement in 'ordering' Christian society on the basis of patristic doctrine and of 

the 'ancestral custom" worked out in Late Antiquity (logna Prac 1998). 

The pagan Ancients were always suspect in the minds of the guarantors of che 

Christian order and che ancienr Christian traditions to which che Modern writt:rs 

and thinkers explicidy or implicicly attached themselves. Were the Moderns not 

closer to evangelical currents, to che evangelical renewal which the new rdigious 

movements of monks and canons, who were sometimes denounced as heretics, wanted 

ro promote? These reformers' goal was not a I iterary and philosophical renaissance, 

buc an evangelical one. From another angle, che Moderns worried about those among 

their own conremporaries who, far from searching for wisdom, wance<l to exploit 

new inrelleccual techniques co extract worldly profit of a quite material and monetary 

kind. These technicians soughc to establish new inrdlectual fashions . These were 

the men John of Salisbury labelled the Cornificians: they bid fair to divert modernity 

from the quest for wisdom (Webb 1929: 23). For modern dwarfs, ancient giants 

constituted a wt·apon rhac was both offensive and defensive. le was co tmnslate this 

ambiguity and this embarrassment chat cwentieth-cencury hiscorians invented the 

cerm che Twelfth-cencury Rt:naissance. 
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Fii,,~rc 36.1 Ancicnc. und modern . A copy of rhc Gloss on Sr John's Gospel with 

particular glossl'S accn burcd to 'Anselm us' (Anselm of Laon), rnkl·n from rhc 

~in~h-ccntury commentary by J ohn rhc Scot. tD 13cxllciun Libmry, Oxford, MS. Lyell I , 
10 . ·1r. 
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There is more co this scory. The difliculc discovery, or re-discovery, of Hiscory (the 
term hiswria itself is ambiguous) in which M.-D. Chenu discerned tht: ht:".irt of che 
rwelfch century 's dynamism - he saw ic in Hugh of Sc-Victor's Didascalion ( 1130-40) 
'where che term hisroria is used as often as the term logica and more ofct:n than 
dia/eaica' - was fundamentally the most important statement of those who used the 
mernphor of the dwarfs and the giants (Chenu 1974).We ought not to forger chat in 
the twelfth cenrury the dominant vision ofhiscorical evolution was chac of che Ages 
0 fMan . This vision obeyed a law of decline:: which ended by represenring che present 
cime as chat of old age: 1111111dm m1e.ici1 ('rhe worl<.I grows old'). Behind che resort co 
the image of the Moderns as dwarfs, in a reversal of perspective that gave che 
metaphor exceptional, even revolutionary, force, was a more or less veiled reference 
co the idea of the most extreme partisans of decline, who claimed chat men wen: 
getting smaller and smaller, and chac chis shrinkage in size was a tangible ill use ration 
ofhumaniry's general decadence. 

What remained co the Moderns was to fight decisively against the idL.o;i of decline, 
by offering a new inversion of mL-aning in an area of fierce debate, che art:".i of novelry. 
Jn preferc:nce to dealing with the dwarfs and giants as a pair, the Moderns thrc:w 
chemselves into battle against anothc:r pair of terms: nova el vetera, new and old . 'New' 
was clearer than 'modern', old age was less co be vc:neraced chan antiquiry. 

Ac the beginning of the cwclfch century, one family of words was especially hateful 
co the Church, the monks and the clergy: these words clustered around novm, noviras 
('new', 'novelry'). The terms evoked che novissima, che Last Things, the Apocalypse, 
rhe end of the world . They denoted the worse errors of mind and conduce. When in 
1116, the inhabicants of the cown of L'lon rebelled against their bishop, who was 
also their lord, with shouts of 'Com1111111e! co1111111111e!' ('the common interest'), the 
Benedictine abbot Guibert ofNogent shouted back: 'Co1111111111e: a new and decesrable 
word!' In the field of doctrine, 'novelty', lack of respect for tradition and stability, 
was firmly to be condemned. There was a strong risk chat it might k-ad to herc:sy. 
This is just what happened in the case of Abelard. At the Council of Sens (1140), 
Abelard was condemnt:d as a heretic. His chief accuser was William of St-Thierry, 
the t~ol of St Bernard . William declart:d chac Abelard had starred 'co teach and write 
novelties' (Leclercq 1969: 377). In rhe course: of che twelfth century mentalities 
changed, however. From being a nt:gacive term , che nc:w became, first, neutral (almost 
che equivalent of our 'modern', or 'concc:mporary'), and chc:n, positive. Alan of Lille, 
a distinguished universiry master who died c.1203, clothed in che Ciscercian habit, 
balanced new things and old things, as Marie-Th~rese d 'Alverny has clearly shown 
(d'Alverny 1968: 117- 35). Walter Map, chancdlor of Lincoln (1186-9) and 
archdeacon of Oxford (I 196--1209/10), contrasted the 'novelties' of modern masters 
to 'che older masters', and made che twelfth cencury, which he defined as a pt:riod of 
one hundred years, a century of modernity in a positive sense. "By our times I me-.in 
this modern period, the course: of these lase hundred years, ac che c:nd of which we 
now are, and of all of whose notable events che memory is fresh and cle-.ir enough. 
... The century which has passed l call modern times' Oames 1983: 123--S). Beryl 
Smallc:y made a study of hoscilicy co the: nc:w mona.~tic: ordc:rs during the cwelfch 
century. She: drew actencion co the fact chat this polemic gives us 'an overview of a 
change of anicudes in regard co novelty'. The Prc:monscr.itensian canon Anselm, 
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Bishop of Havclberg, for instance, in the first book of his Dialogue (c.1149) se 
out a theory of salvacion-hiscory whose object was to integrate novelties inc~ 
this new perspc:ccive. St Bernard himself, in his In Praise of the New Knighthood 
hailed che novelty of che new milicary orders (l.eclercq and Rochais 1963: 214-15): 
M. -~. Chenu crc:diced twelfth-century theology wich having put che march of history 
on 1cs onward path (Chenu 1957: 386-98). For Beryl Smalley, chis rehabilita
tion of novelty relied on St Paul's appeal co 'put off the old man, and put on the new 
man, who has been created according co God in the justice and holiness of the 
truth' (Ephesians iv, 22-4); and ics triumphant outcome was the foundation of the 
mendicant orders by St Dominic and St Francis ac che beginning of the thirteenth 
century. Smalley shared my impression that che incelleccuals of the twelfth century 
had 'a lively awareness of doing something new, of being new men'. M. H. Vicnire 
stressed that che Life of Sr Dominic in ics opening pages used che terms 'new' and 
'novelty' to describe the saint and his preachers; in so doing, che author of the Uft 
conveyed their programme, and expressed his own admiration (Vicaire 1977: I 03-5, 
280- 1 ). The first 'official' biographer of St Francis, Thomas of Celano, intended co 
arouse praise for che saint and his order when he c:xclaimed: 

Novm ordo, nova vita 
Mundo .rurgit irzaudita! 

('A new order, a new kind of rt:ligious life, has risen up, which was unknown co the 
world before.') And Smalley concluded (before shading che conclusion somewhat): 
'An emotional change has come about in some hundred and fifty years. New has 
ceased to be a dirty word . le may carry the sense of"improvc:ment", in that cnse it is 
praiseworthy. God has changed sides, he is no longer safc:ly conservative' (Smalley 
1975: l I 5). 

This judgement of a greac historian of medieval incellecmal life indicates the 
direction in which we ought co look for a sense of the duration of che twelfth-century 
renaissanct:. Jc was a long twelfth century, a long rc:naissance. J would happily follow 
th;1se modern scholars who extend Haskins's rachc:r narrow and confined chronology, 
causing the century's distinctive leap forward co begin a bic earlier and reach its 
apogee a bi c later. 

As for as the beginnings go, l find it clarifies maccers co see che renaissance as 
emerging from chat great affirmative movement of Christian western Europe thac 
we call the Gregorian Reform. Already in 1901, in volume 3 oflavisse's Hisloire dl 
France, Achille: Luchaire defined a change whose scope should be extended to cover 
the whole of che Christian Lacin Wesr: 

the period of our history that includes the: last quarter of che eleventh century 
and the first chi rd of the following cencury, saw profound changes in French 
society. The Church 's violc:nc effort co regenerate itself and to throw off its 
feudal traits; che definitive establishment of papal monarchy, whose: reform and 
crusadc:s ushered in its universal power; chc: first attt:mpts of the great feudal 
powers co found states and governmencs; che n:covery of the national monarchy 
in the pc:rson of Louis VJ; che first attempts of che pc:ople in the: cowns and in 
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the villages to free themselves; rhe awakening of independent reason which 

gives a new character co rheological studies and allowed heresy co renew irs 

strength; the d<:cisive progress of art mani(<:sted by the first masterpieces or 

vernacular literature, by the prodigious spread of Romanesque arc hi [ecru re and 

by the creation ofGO[hic. 
(I.uchaire 1901: 203-4) 

Allowing for some simplifica[ions and exaggemrions, and a slightly dated vocabulary, 

we may say chat here indeed are rhe essenrials of a movement that involvtxl all the 

structures of a society which, around the year 1100, adopted the term 'Christendom' 

as the sign of its cohesion and ics strength. 

What has not been sufficiently noticed is that, unlike modern historians such as 

Luchaire in rhe passage just quoted, not one of the intellectuals of che twelfth century, 

from Abelard to John of Salisbury, with the exception of Bernard of Clairvaux, made 

die least reference in his writings to the First Crusade and the conquest of Jerusalem. 

Was this military enterprise (che expedicion is termed be/111111 in all the sources, even 

if was a war char gradually became a holy war) part of another face of Christendom, 

a face quire distinct from that of scholarship (st11di11m)? If so, we would have to n:flecc 

on the meaning of this split, this double aspecr, in the vital force of the Christian 

twelfth century. 

I think we are now in a position to show that the twelfth cencury really was the 

cenrury of a great take-off rather than of a renaissance: a rake-off of medieval thought 

and knowledge, between the eleventh century's first cautious stumblings forward, 

and rhirteench-cencury scholasticism's greac setting of things in order. This take-off 

involved every aspect of rhe Christian world. Christian society moved forward at the 

same time, if not ac the same race, in every field . And this take-off was that of a 'long 

twelfth century', clearly marked out in a world and ar a time when the essential 

guidelines were bound to be religious - the Gregorian Reform and the appear-.rnce 

of rhe mendicant orders. 

\Xf.hat were che fields and forms of thought in which this take-off was manifested 

most decisivdy and most distinctively? Haskins has already identified and described 

che essentials here, even though some of rhe nuances have been shifted co some extent 

by those historians who came after him. As for as intellectual centres are concerned, 

three emerged, one after the ocher, as places where the main rheological innovations 

were made or developed: Laon, Chartres, Paris. An increase in the number of books 

and libraries, perhaps as a result of destruction and of inadequate stock-raking, did 

nor emerge in the rwelfth-cencury foreground: it was, rather, a thirteenth-century 

development. A significant feature, ncvenheless, was the growing interest of lay 

ariscocr-.1cs in books, their building-up of libr-.iries, their commissioning of trans

lations from Lat in, and their enthusiasm for genealogical literature such as lamberc 

of Ard res' History of the Co11nts of G11i11es ( 1 194), on which Georges Duby threw so 

much light (Duby 1977: 143-6). It was only ar [he turn of the cwelfth/thineench 

century that there was an accelera[ion in che rrend towards having things written 

down: the preservation of royal and seigneurial archives produced a great change 

in administrative practice ' from memory rn written record' (to borrow Michael 

Clanchy's expressive phrase) (Clanchy 1996). 

- jacq11es Le Goff -

Even more than La[in poetry, .what now stri.kes us as the great t"'.elfth-century 

genre is the vernacular romance in verse,_ rhen m pro.se - .a genre which Antiquiry 

had barely ske[ched our. With the rrue b1rth of rhe h1sconcal romance was linked a 

growing sensitivity to the enduring quality and strong affirmation of [he individual. 

History was the ocher genre ro emerge S[rongly in d1e period. Haskins's scarre notl"I 

on rhis subject have crystallised in Bernard Guentt's srudy demonstrating the rwelfrh 

century's affirmation of a hisrorical culture and the appearance, in terms of both 

method and thinking, of sever.ii works of true historians, especially in the Anglo

Norman realm with Orderic Vitalis, William ofMalmesbury and, above all, Geoffrey 
of Monmouth (Guen~e 1990). 

Since Haskins, the accent has been placed, above all, on the flowering of law, 00 

the progress of the sciences and of philosophy. These subjects had been stimulared 

and nurtured by translations from Greek and from Arabic, and by the activity of 

translators in lands bordering the Mediterranean, in Illyria, Sicily, southern Itn.!y and 

above all in Spain , where Toledo was reconquered from the Moors by Alfonso VI of 

Castile in 1085 and became a great centre of encounters promoting the accultumcion 

of Christian learning with the traditions, methods and achievements of Greek, Jewish 

and Arab science. The twelfth-cenrury renaissance was a summons: the response was 

a process of reception thac meant much more chan the simple rediscovery of the 

ancient classics. 
The practice of law and the forming of legal collections were _responses to the 

demands of ecclesiastical, royal and urban inscitmions. lawyers proliferated wherever 

officials were needed: in cathedral chapters, and in royal chanceries. The lawyers 

elaborated and diffused an urban legal culture. The renaissance of Roman Law has 

cmditionally been accorded huge importance: but perhaps it was not the most 

important aspect of chis legal explosion. Charles Radding has made ~ study of ~he 

changes in cognition which modified conceptions of order, law, and society (Radding 

1985). A new mentality developed around the idea of community rather than that 

of hierarchy. Skills in discussion and debace tended to replace the mechanical reh~ 

of auchorities; and chis opened the way to the schola.mc methods of the q11aes110 and 

·the disp111a1io. The grl-at crucible of [he transformations of law was Bologna, w~ere 
a key evenc was the composition of the Decre//1111 of the Bolognese monk Grauan, 

traditionally dared to c.1140. This gave a tremendous boost to rhe development of 

canon law, and chat development in turn would reinvigorate the whole field of law 

and legal thinking far beyond ecclesia.~cical boundaries. Gra~ian's clea.rl~ sec-out 

colleccion of authorities, with his own careful resolutions of their contrad1ct1ons, n~t 

only furnished a formidable armoury of texts, but also p~e~ented .a v:St body ofbas1c 

problems. It set going an innnvative movement of cnt1cal thrnkrng, deba[e and 

research into the theoretical and practical solutions to the problems of the new 

Christian society of the twelfth cencury. In the realm of theology wher~ t!1e ~eV.: 

111agistri ensured che development of scriptural commentary towards more sc1ent11ic 

speculation, 'theological science', likewise inspired, developed from the sacred page 

into sacred doctrine (sacra doctri11r1). 
The School of Chartres, in particular, expanded the use of reasons, if not of reason, 

alongside auchorities . The masters' modes of proof appealed to logic and reason: A 

further essential change arose from the development of a new Christian concepuon 
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- \Vhat Did the Twelfrh-ce11t11ry l?enai.rurnce M ea n? -

of naturl:!. Tullio Gregory has defined ic in the following precise and profound terms: 

'One of the chief experiences of the cwelfch cencury - in che new f ramcwork of society 
and cul cure chac cook shape at that period - was che gradual progressive setting-out 
of an idea of che natural as an ordered complex of phenomena which could be the 

objecc of rational enquiry, beyond the symbolic references char had characterised che 
concemplation of nacure in the early Middle Ages' (Gregory 1994). The domain of 

the miraculous grew more limiced, while chat of the marvellous, the extraordinary 
but not che supernacur.il, expanded. Courtly liceracure did much co spread chis new 

sense of the marvellous. 
A further great change in che cwclfrh-cencury's sensibility and system of values 

related co work. Traditionally considered as a penance, and despised as manual 
ace iv icy, che concept of work preached by monastic rdiirmers in che twelfth century 

and sec in a place of honour in urban crafts (by contrast with the work of peasants 
and 'vile people') was che object of ideological promotion . Though inferior co the 

syscem of liberal arcs, che system of mechanical arcs brought a certain dignity co 
che world of the artisans . The list of unlawful or suspect mitien, which included 

the professions of merchant and lay scholar-master, grew shorter. The work these 
offered freed che faithful from che charge of selling either time or knowledge 'which 

belonged only co God'. Martha was partly rehabilicaced viJ-a-vis Mary (Constable 
1995: 90-2). In Gochie art, che representation of active forms of conduce balanced 

that of contemplative forms. People observed char, according co Genesis (ii, 15), God 
had placed man in paradise 'uc operarecur ec cusccx.lirec ilium': ' co dress ic and co 

keep it' (Le Goff 1977: 173). Thus, before the Fall and the imposition of work as 
punishment, there had been a divine calling of man co work. 

The intellectual development of che cwelfch cencury contained someching hugely 

original in social terms: ic emerged from che monastic milieu and milised itself on 
urban workshop floors . The new 111t1J/en were professional men, who sought ro follow 

the model sec by ochers and co group chemselves in corporacions. Here was the 
birth of the universities, Bologna lead ing che way. By the end of che twelfth century, 

Paris and Oxford had begun co organise themselves. finally, crowning this descenc 
of values from heaven co earch , man was no longer constantly symbolised by che 

figure of Job, overwhelmed by God's omnipotence and che terrible crials He imposed. 
Men could also re-.id in Genesis - and underline chis passage too - that God had made 

man 'i n His own image'. Romanesque arc, and still more Gothic art, bore witness 

co rhis . The crowning achievement of the cwelfrh cencury was the shaping, from this 
material, of Christian humanism, of rhe Christian Socratism mentioned i:-.irlier in 

this chapter. le is co be seen, for instance, in those two great adversaries Abelard and 
Bernard . 

Yee chis cake-off of the twelfth cencury also had a negative aspect: one char 

appeared very clearly in che ccncury that followed. Strong in cheir new righcs, their 
new digniries, increasingly enclosed in the struccures of the Church and of lay powers 

anxious to channel and came che ofren uncontrolled effervescence char had cypified 
che twelfth cencury, Chriscian establishments were determined co defend what they 

had gained - and co defend their puriry. As R. I. Moore ( 1987) and Dominique Iogna 

Prac (1998) have so cellingly pointed ouc, Christendom became an inscicurion of 
persecucion, marginalisation and exclusion. Behind the herecics, who were rhe most 
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scubborn and mosc dangerous, the Jews who resisted new efforts to con 
. Vert them 

tht homosexuals who had been relac1vely colerated uncil then rhe I ' 
bol . cl . . h . . f I . . ' epers who 

sym 1se sinners in t e impurity o t 1e1r scatus, and right down to th . 
their ambiguous condicion: all these became objeccs of concrol of re· e (>Dor tn 

• Ject1on of 
enclosure, and, ac the worse, viccims of pogroms, of expulsions, of the In · - ! 
·1-1 . h d k "d f I , r qu1smon 11s was t e ar s1 e o rhe ' love y cwd1th century. · 
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